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For more of City & Shore’s
interview with Chef Emeril,
plus his recipe for Salmon
with Quinoa, Kale & Lemon
Dijon Vinaigrette, visit
www.cityandshore.com.

A toast to EMERIL

Celebrated multitasking chef , star of the upcoming American Fine Wine
Competition Gala in Boca Raton, feeds the dream as he dreams of fishing
By ELIZABETH RAHE
Seafood and wine are on Emeril Lagasse’s mind. They come up several times during a conversation with the iconic chef/
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How are you working on yourself physically?
Wine Spectator
on

With your busy schedule are you able to spend much time
around the family table?

visit with me at the restaurant or whether I go home.
I understand your son, E.J., has inherited
your telegenic personality.
Lagasse also has a personal passion for

amazing for me to see how they have hardly
any

time for it is the trick.
His crowded schedule includes visits to

I understand your older daughters,
Jessie Lagasse Swanson and Jilly Lagasse,
have a gluten-free cookbook coming out in
October. Did you give them advice?
I was pretty shocked when they told me that

no current plans for another restaurant in
Watch Emeril’s TV legacy
through video clips at
www.cityandshore.com

[

something they totally did on their own. I kind

Good Morning America
in
addition to shows from previous seasons on The Cooking Channel.

for Creative Arts the foundation funded a state-of-the-art teaching
kitchen for a high school culinary arts program.

You have so much going on in your life. You always give
credit to your team, but how do you balance it all?
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Palace in New Orleans 30 years ago, could you even imagine
having 13 restaurants?

mess.
What are you seeing in young chefs today?

which you helped pioneer?

in the city

Guests of Otters

Museum adds spirits and critters
to Wine & Culinary Celebration

American Fine Wine Competition
President Shari Gherman,
right, with Steve Mariano, CEO
of presenting sponsor Patriot
National Insurance Group.

Gala Uncorked

Chef Emeril and more than 600 wines
flavor American Fine Wine Competition
Chef Emeril Lagasse was a natural choice as the star

The recently opened
EcoDiscovery Center
adds an exciting
dimension to the annual
Museum of Discovery &
Science Wine & Culinary
Celebration – new
exhibits such as the live
North American river
otters playing in their
rocky habitat and the Storm Center with its swirling tornado.
The 34,000-square-foot expansion of the Fort Lauderdale
museum has more than doubled the exhibit space, and in
turn, the celebration space.
An estimated 1,800 guests are expected for the March 30
event, which will feature wines from around the world and,
for the first time, a selection of champagne, spirits and craft
beers. More than 40 of South Florida’s top restaurants and
chefs will prepare foods that pair with the wines and spirits.
This year’s featured chefs are Angelo Elia of Casa D’Angelo,
Sean McDonald of ilios at the Hilton Fort Lauderdale Beach
Resort and Chi Chan of Truluck’s. The evening also features
a silent auction, tasting seminars and a complimentary
Reidel wine glass for every guest.

of the American Fine Wine Competition.

determine which to include.

lottery to win one of eight seats onstage for an up-close view

For VIP guests the celebration begins with a martini
reception and champagne tasting paired with a culinary
demonstration. It concludes with admission to the Hilton
Fort Lauderdale VIP Lounge for food, drinks and dancing.

musical entertainment.
American Fine Wine Competition and Gala April 19, Boca
Raton Resort & Club, www.AmericanFineWineCompetition.
—
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Museum of Discovery & Science 17th Wine, Spirits &
Culinary Celebration, Fort Lauderdale, March 30, 954-713-0954,
www.mods.org. Tickets: VIP $150, general admission $85.
—Elizabeth Rahe

